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Greetings Pathways Trailblazers! 

 

Bakersfield College’s commencement was last Friday, May 11th. This one was extra 
special for us because it included the first graduates of our baccalaureate program 
(Bachelor of Science in Industrial Automation). 

 

I just read a piece Chancellor Constance Carroll wrote in the newspaper about the 
first graduating baccalaureate class from San Diego Mesa College -- 
https://tinyurl.com/yclv6avk. SB 850 was a revolutionary piece of legislation and 
today I would like to recognize those leaders who partnered with Dr. Carroll to 
make this possible.  
 

It has been several months since I last sent a trailblazers letter and a lot has 
happened since then. The original CA Guided Pathways Advisory Committee 
which was responsible for the development of the Guided Pathways grant to 
College Futures that now supports the 20-college demonstration project has 
evolved into a more permanent advisory committee under the leadership of 
Executive Vice Chancellor Laura Hope and the $150M that Chancellor Oakley 
was able to secure to advance this work for all community colleges in 
California. My role now has evolved from chair of the original advisory committee 
to a member of the new permanent advisory committee. I continue to believe that 
CA CCs are collectively doing notable work, closely linking policy and practice, to 
improve student completion of degrees and certificates in a significant manner.  
 

Let me start with the May 14th Board of Governors (BOG) meeting that I attended 
and how impressed I was with the level of engagement and rigor in the 
discussions among the members of the BOG. The topics ranged from equity, to 
student completion, to accountability of budgets, technology innovation and 
integration, transfers to both CSUs and UCs and preparing a strong workforce for 
our state. At this meeting Executive Vice Chancellor Van Tom Qunllivan and 
Visiting Vice Chancellor Omid Pourzanjani presented the heavy lift from 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqnG9iq_uWXw55yspQZR7ghRnCiXDcu9Jca23X5rsDxAV5cXEWbgdZeIewF7BpW3CAvGxNXMjdKFKWQF5L3Iv3KA==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


CCCCO to integrate technologies at the systems level but with the necessary 
flexibility at the local college level to customize functionality. During the 
presentation, Dr. Pourzanjani specifically called out the Pathways Program 

Mapper to make his point.  
 

The Pathways Program Mapper, a customized, visual representation of your 
college’s catalog that addresses sequence of courses towards a degree or 
certificate completion. The first pillar of Guided Pathways is Clarifying the Path.  
 

A key part of clarifying the path is packaging the program information that the 
target audience—our students—will find easy to consume and relevant to their 
needs. It makes the educational programs section of the catalog more user-
friendly and engaging for the students through an interactive interface (and 
goodness knows that making a college catalog engaging is a tall order).  
The Program Mapper is organized by your college’s meta-majors and it gives 
default program maps but it is not an education planner. Rather than try to 
describe it in words, let’s take a look at some screenshots of the map for my 
college (Bakersfield College).  

 

See the Program Mapper Here  

  

 

Step 1: The Landing Page 

The landing page shows the meta-majors (we call them “Learning and 
Career Pathways” at BC) 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlq0BUPod62SIL43skIPlfrg45_ViMpsbdu7mb3ws8TGsGM6hVi-eeZZKFtHh0DcJRgTS3x0Lki-M-2TgNSyo_vpPa4qdifmXp5trU580M9zG9YWJzSRUkhAg==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


 

 

Step 2: Selecting a Path 

For the next screenshot, let’s choose the area where I started out: STEM. 
This shows the certificates and degrees offered in the STEM meta-major 
plus brief explanations about the careers a student can go into that includes 
two key facts about that career a student would be interested in: annual 
salary and job prospects.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlq5D3okI7PoZvi_P_0SUyusNL0WB05WIKJC-CwFCZOpV-FuHdhKYe1ak5BEfpwuFLTNL3WWnl8uSv_PM_d8I8KErNBMONX25QlzLjQ50nZCN0kDQYDTSYq1Tx6OnxOLKM_FPi3wDrwzd4Q5deKGO4TraYI9NOApXga5Xep0c4O84OHCIuhTrHVqX9DgCVTcX737m3XiSV-dZxHmbO0CMksu2JEx8le1KJb5v9jIlLKEbGaLZffNPezUQ==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqaSkiBQwZ5NLr9qOtv7ZDSx-HZe90E4lLAxotHcz-2DUAwIDAnjLSufyhkxr-q21gfT51kyC0c2wmnN7x-lL103Y4NNRSBHRhFwdo8AfYIvAYzubtdjDEibg52tdMxf1KhR6LK2J8Y3L73flBhYxpe3qFpYvWXwmKAYP3VzughifLOoXZo2171vek6yOzTVYRiVCJFLrOH2CbwPFW7S3KlAFyfnaT6uMhIXVpUXPjSENRxyEPmHS5-A==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


Step 3: Choosing a Program 

Let’s choose the program closest to BC's ISER editor’s area (astronomy). 
This screenshot shows the program information from the catalog, the PLOs, 
salary range of career options for the program, job prospects, and the 
careers options for students getting degrees in the program. 

 



 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqpd2ofUufNVJb2HYvg9ADG4itWnmMdUMLFomfdJCJth0INarwRGqEQ-Exyy1t-x1U4DwHyp4bgWLoXyIUGcHTQL2rn2ZRyMDmYG8u-ZC7nTOPIQxKmZTdH8UZ5SK_PxS5ZEHOGX6jr9bn-58iJyZA2J_pWVlkpSJfBj1EI8ojjJOhZ4VbDAxtohmDr_uHKWZGYwpSz8SsaT4VwU5Bj4Wy_ed7IDPfcEQCAu6rlTZuRLj9k3zwdUHBYw==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


Step 4: Learning About the Courses 

 Selecting one of the core courses shows the following screenshot. The 
information is right from the catalog. As the transfer pathways to UC get 
worked out, they will be added to the Program Mapper. 

 

 

 

Whether or not you use a tool like Program Mapper is your choice but the second 
item, AB 705. that I will highlight is legislated so all of us in the field must start 
planning with guidance from CCCCO and the AB 705 Implementation Taskforce, 
to make it happen on our campuses. This particular piece of legislation impacts 
the second and third pillars of Guided Pathways: Entering the Path and Staying on 
the Path. AB 705 impacts placement in transfer level English and math (entering 
the path) as well as requires us to consider how we can redesign courses, 
potentially through a co-requisite model, to successfully complete college-level 
work (staying on the path) in a shorter time than before, all the while Ensuring 
that Learning Happens (the fourth pillar). I use the pillars of Guided Pathways to 
describe the work we need to do because they provide the framework for how we 
now approach our work.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqGSpJYUbfhyBFlrrxR_OBzDw-aasxaJvcLDUw1mMhcmjsMucm20r0j6dPKR8J8WWhdE_qR3QmZTk-Tsl8Kbp08QHW5vQivBkQDiJN2A2WFwocSmoele2n3CkX3uizdI37V1SKvfCFAbCK7GSEO16Ui8kOF9tUJekqcqeEWsndS48=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqrZQ2bTG2e1cutkBi8z3xu1ODyu8A0XreYCipZ46R9W1pOvIwsKwebV-PCyDpATfkBLsoOGceVO9XG-LNQymAjo_733eILIYId0pZV6dIcfn_FKPkZAAa_r_obMW7MawqQbSRHmdJEFjS2yxJ9vca7TtvifbTdYDlm1pjzf4H4h86iQyWHKs9NIn5IgEdghXRfIE5BXkYr-j4SQAjoyVFYKt_2BchE45szMgV7OKgXKdesYo5Ev1EYQ==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


Thomas Kuhn used the word “paradigm” to 
describe the mental framework of concepts, results, 
and procedures within which subsequent work is 
structured. Guided Pathways is that framework we 
use to figure out how to improve student success 
but that success is not just in individual courses—
we’re focused on how to get students through an 
entire program pathway but the real end goal is the 
eventual career. That’s why it is critical that the 
Pathways Program Mapper include possible career 
options for the meta-majors and the programs.  

 

 
 

 

 

BC’s August 12, 2011 College Council meeting (yes, over six years ago) included 
discussion about a district wide summit on student success: what do we mean by 
student success and how should we measure student success. It came down to 
completing college-level classes successfully. Completing college-level English and 
math are the keys to success in so many other college-level classes which is why 
completing English and math are two of the momentum points that have been 
used for many years in student success policy making. Your college has very likely 
had discussions just like this for many years too. 
 

My point is that AB 705 has been in the works for many years, long before Bailey 
et. al introduced us to the idea of guided pathways in Redesigning America’s 
Community Colleges in 2015. The MMAP research proved that using high school 
performance metrics were better indicators of success than the usual placement 
exam. Statewide research showed that the usual remediation course work as 
prerequisites that dipped as low as “four levels below college level” resulted in 
only a small fraction of students finally enrolling in college level English and math 
– a concept that researchers have termed “throughput.”  Also, research showed 
that the great majority of students placed two or more levels below transfer level 
were Latinx and African-American students. When you couple that with the 
extremely low chances of those in remedial classes two or more levels below 
transfer even getting to attempt transfer level English and math, raises the 
question, did we set them up to fail? Should we have given them a chance, with 
support to be successful in that college level class in the very first place? 

 

With this research as the backdrop and the almost one-billion dollars already 
spent on student success measures for the California Community College system 
with flat success rates, I don’t think any of us were surprised that something like 
AB 705 was legislated. The Guided Pathways paradigm is how all of us can 
approach figuring out how to implement AB 705 in ways that work for our own 



colleges. All of us in the field must honestly engage in this work, however 
hard, so that we can shape the practice of this policy. Remember, those who 
come to the table will have the influence this direction so it is important to 
engage. 

 

AB 705 Workshop at 
Bakersfield College 

On Star Wars day (May 4th), 
was the first of a set of AB 
705 workshops that will be 
held throughout the state. 
Members of the AB 705 
Implementation Committee 
led the workshop at BC for 
colleges in the Central Valley 
Higher Education 
Consortium. The AB 705 
workshop agenda, presentation materials, and more are posted on the BC 
website.  

 

 
 

 

 

Click Here for Workshop Materials & Resources  

  

 

Here's a brief rundown on what took place: 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlq5NiotiidAJAcf2QGk4pnY5LtjONOwIdwtfBBZWFWd7y2yvGgxoqbpqAvU5QQYBC9DQoaxbzUiI2SmbwlPNSooBG8e3JBqMNTQtB0149dKX_tGmE22KmtXZ6OMas5fDbL7U3iCdHNLYU=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlq5NiotiidAJAcf2QGk4pnY5LtjONOwIdwtfBBZWFWd7y2yvGgxoqbpqAvU5QQYBC9DQoaxbzUiI2SmbwlPNSooBG8e3JBqMNTQtB0149dKX_tGmE22KmtXZ6OMas5fDbL7U3iCdHNLYU=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqUrva0l9w2I1UcDeAxFK_W_RVerSpXzZ5haDT2wd1FTCwoWQPw5NImCy4ldSHfMBNz9PmmrO_oFLKWBvDuC_d6DXbdLWvmKwTiQ6rP-yUWY516z4M8JM577HFMkNo2r3I&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqUrva0l9w2I1UcDeAxFK_W_RVerSpXzZ5haDT2wd1FTCwoWQPw5NImCy4ldSHfMBNz9PmmrO_oFLKWBvDuC_d6DXbdLWvmKwTiQ6rP-yUWY516z4M8JM577HFMkNo2r3I&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlq5NiotiidAJAcf2QGk4pnY5LtjONOwIdwtfBBZWFWd7y2yvGgxoqbpqAvU5QQYBC9DQoaxbzUiI2SmbwlPNSooBG8e3JBqMNTQtB0149dKX_tGmE22KmtXZ6OMas5fDbL7U3iCdHNLYU=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


•  Michelle Siqueiros, President of the 
Campaign for College Opportunity, spoke 
about her own journey and how having 
support systems and good public policy 
were crucial to her success. She shared 
several students’ stories who persevered 
through the obstacles that had been 
created in our system, including Lulu 
Matute (graduating this year from UC 
Berkeley) who told us in a video (posted at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o31d6t2VNGI) about how she was able to 
challenge her remedial placement at the community college she transferred from, 
so she could take transfer-level classes at the start.  Link to Siqueiros slides. 

 

 
 

 

 

•  Janet Fulks, Nicole Bryant, and Nika 
Hogan led us through two sessions where 
attendees looked at case studies of typical 
student placement, barriers, and support 
options at the attendee’s college and what 
the future processes and support would be 
at the college for those students.  
 

They also gave us time to read some of the 
AB 705 resources and have group discussion about what we learned. Link to their 
slides. 

 

 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqXEZckK8qAysxcHbrqBx6NbIVjNvaWoeZWQSS4yNV_bxIHgowBr6bPRYlqfGIeAjJ5i7tqa8OPCsMbywFRYr8laDou9eYbW1-KWgGIqqIPW-q73gQ4Hk6Mw==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqhWGucgq1BJAHYwuhphKgiCWg6htKCDMom4JN8_CRGTRfWW70hdz9Vyvhi9FEQOvXLCry14hVQ2zRmUyE7d2SGo3-JZGnkocnXjG0iFr-c62q0hkrEsqSmg==&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqe5K7UBI0iYXtKrux8abm3wHHu0nz3XBqUlZfhf9OzxJ3MjhQjy6mHm6_1eRa8LHT2JBmd5dZcx5GtL1prFF2lBqoM1oOTe66Ms98BZgIGeA_zM6kTAhvai0IsR1pzSItsmPvPstyxY3aYKrXs299wYwdG1BrVrwZPmmicB5WXjY=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqe5K7UBI0iYXtKrux8abm3wHHu0nz3XBqUlZfhf9OzxJ3MjhQjy6mHm6_1eRa8LHT2JBmd5dZcx5GtL1prFF2lBqoM1oOTe66Ms98BZgIGeA_zM6kTAhvai0IsR1pzSItsmPvPstyxY3aYKrXs299wYwdG1BrVrwZPmmicB5WXjY=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


•  Craig Hayward presented the research 
behind the default placement rules and 
why the key metric we need to consider is 
“throughput”—the proportion of a student 
cohort completing transfer/gateway math 
or English within a certain time frame (AB 
705 says one year). The “classic” MMAP 
more accurately placed students into the 
appropriate English and math class 
without changing the proportion of 
students in those transfer-level classes who 
successfully completed it. When you 
consider that the denominator of that 
proportion is a lot bigger than before, the 
numerator must be correspondingly 
larger—that’s the “throughput”. We can 
use the MMAP research to help us figure 
out how to use high school performance to 
place students. Link to Hayward’s slides. 

 

 
 

 

 

•  The data cruncher trio of Craig Hayward, 
Terrence Willett, and John Hetts gave an 
AB 705 MythBusters presentation where 
they addressed eight common objections 
to the research on the use of high school 
grades for placement. One important result 
of the research is that of a wide range of 
possible variables, high school GPA is 
reliably the strongest predictor of student 
performance and it works better than the 
usual placement exam for many years after the student graduated from high 
school. Research also indicates that self-reported GPA works fine for the great 
majority of students. Link to their slides. 

 

 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqe5K7UBI0iYXtKrux8abm3wHHu0nz3XBqUlZfhf9OzxJ3MjhQjy6mHm6_1eRa8LHT2JBmd5dZcx5GtL1prFF2lBqoM1oOTe66Ms98BZgIGeA_zM6kTAhvai0IsR1pzSItsmPvPstyxY3aYKrXs299wYwdG1BrVrwZPmmicB5WXjY=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlqe5K7UBI0iYXtKrux8abm3wHHu0nz3XBqUlZfhf9OzxJ3MjhQjy6mHm6_1eRa8LHT2JBmd5dZcx5GtL1prFF2lBqoM1oOTe66Ms98BZgIGeA_zM6kTAhvai0IsR1pzSItsmPvPstyxY3aYKrXs299wYwdG1BrVrwZPmmicB5WXjY=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aTKhDoXWUo3BGFoR_DuNqD-ltnsT4gmElg1sEgK9WQV0zdnTMkEe7nVu0lKpHSlq9gm8x6uQHqzgFmXsCod8CMAEtWl05-gvmY-Cy81ziJzjnEO7xveFW7e8MjYaPqLubtVaJ66_ArR_XUtUaHKPctIDLgU22tBP_gOW_D89jE1aNS0bWKBUaYbHieaMcegcLYaNXYoziD4=&c=2dJ9quOpgrjWWDAeY8U9QJ_e6e2sRKvpdBZGJTcMi-fMYRMMO85DFg==&ch=6iE2GADV-vhbM7323iSy73uyEEC6CHzTb-ky96EIVD8lHkPBHCPO6Q==


•  Summer Serpas of Irvine Valley College 
and Myra Snell of the California 
Acceleration Project answered the question 
“will AB 705 help students?” with results 
from Cuyamaca and Solano College who are 
leading the way with placing students 
directly in transfer-level English and math 
and attaching co-requisite support for the 
lower high school GPA students. Here are a 
couple of charts from their presentation 
showing the dramatic increase in students 
completing transfer level English and math. 
First are math results from Cuyamaca. 
 

The three groups are the placement levels if 
only Accuplacer was used. Within each set 
are: the completion rates of transfer-level 
math in 2013 before their curriculum 
design (far left bar); the completion rates 
within one year for Business-STEM math with the co-requisite support in 2016 
(middle bar); and the completion rates for Statistics with co-requisite support in 
2016 (right bar).  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Between two to ten times the completion rate between 2013 and 2016 and 
another chart showed that Latinx and African-American students had the biggest 
gains with this approach, almost eliminating the gap between them and their 
white/asian student peers. 
Solano College allowed about 70% of their students into transfer-level English in 
Fall 2016 and 85% in Fall 2017. Some students were required to take the 
concurrent support. Here are their results before their curriculum reform (Fall 
2014), with the accelerated remediation approach (Fall 2015), and finally the 
newest reform of direct placement into transfer level. 
 

The three sets of bars on the left are for students in the traditional remediation 
sequence tracked up to three years. The accelerated English students were 
tracked for two years. The difference between green bars and the red bars show 
the problem of “leakage” in the remediation pipeline to transfer-level classes. The 
two right bars are for students in the newer courses with the concurrent support 
feature. Solano also saw dramatic improvements in equity measures with their 
new approach. 
 

The predominant model of concurrent support is linking a co-requisite 1-2 unit to 
the transfer level that contextualizes the support, so students can more clearly see 
the connection of the basic English or math skills to the transfer-level class they’re 
taking. It works best if the same instructor teaches both the transfer-level class 
and the co-requisite back-to-back and also if the co-requisite session comes before 
the parent course. 

 



 

 

•  Alice Perez from the Chancellor’s Office framed the 
AB 705 initiative as the social justice fight of our time. 
She shared the arc of processing any paradigm shift: 
from awareness to acceptance then finally to action. 
How do we become student-ready colleges?  
 

After lunch, breakout sessions allowed people to get 
deeper into the research behind AB 705, how to 
implement AB 705, and how to prepare this coming 
year before the deadline of implementation in Fall 2019. How are you preparing 
for AB 705? 
 

We, at BC, just like the rest of the colleges are grappling with these issues as we 
craft practices that will continue to promote student learning and student 
achievement.  
 

I want to thank Lesley Bonds, Jessica Wojtsiak, and Nick Strobel for helping me 
with this communication. Here we are as we rode the train up to Sacramento to 
attend the BOG meeting.  

 

 
 

 

 



    

It's a good time to be in CA Community Colleges. 
 

With much warmth and collegiality, 
 

sonya  
 

Sonya Christian  
President, Bakersfield College  
Follow my blog at: https://sonyachristianblog.com 
Twitter: @sonyachristian  
 

The opinions expressed here are my own and does 
not represent any other organization or group. 
 
For all previous Trailblazer letters: 

 

 
 

 

 

Visit the CA Guided Pathways Resources at Bakersfieldcollege.edu 

  

 

  

  

  

BC Pathways Summit Archive  
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